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SPA MONTAGE
Kapalua Bay

Welcome to Spa Montage Kapalua Bay, surrounded by the breathtaking mountains of
West Maui and the sparkling turquoise waters of the Pacific Ocean. Spa Montage invites
you to retreat, unwind and enjoy a rejuvenating journey personalized just for you.
After a few days of exploration on land or in the sea, we invite you to the sanctuary of
our spa to experience a Spa Montage signature ritual, The Art of Spa. This hydrotherapy
circuit is designed to complement your wellness experience, featuring a variety of
water rituals and aromatherapy that will cleanse, stabilize and stimulate the body
and optimize the benefits of our other therapies. This mountain-to-sea journey is
embodied in the oceanview infinity pool, refreshing eucalyptus steam room, cedar
wood sauna and cascading therapeutic waterfall whirlpools.
Spa Montage Kapalua Bay honors the wellness traditions of the Hawaiian culture by
offering a unique spa experience reflective of its lush tropical island environment.
From the prolific West Maui Mountains to the resplendent Pacific Ocean views, we
guide you in unearthing a balance between yourself and nature.
Using the finest ingredients, every treatment and service is highly personalized.
Our caring professionals stand ready to exceed your expectations. From lavish
caviar facials to holistic wellness therapies, cutting edge fitness and world-class
salon and barber services, Spa Montage Kapalua Bay offers an exquisite and
unforgettable spa experience.
Our Mauka (mountain) spa experience is inspired by Kapalua’s pineapple farming
history. Indoor plantation-style spa suites provide a soothing setting for both
indulgent pampering and spiritual connection. Customized treatments integrate
ingredients that are harvested here in Hawaii.
Our Makai (sea) spa experience honors the Hawaiian lifestyle with private
outdoor hale (house) treatment rooms that offer a restorative, tropical oasis.
Calming sea breezes will lightly stroke your senses as you enjoy one of our
specialty treatments carefully created with rich healing offerings from the ocean.

WELLNESS
JOURNEYS IN HAWAII
Inspired by the island, tailored to you.

MAUI MALUHIA
120 Minutes • $405
Designed to bring your body peace and tranquility, this treatment begins with
a reflexology massage flowing into a full-body dry brushing and customized
green, white and red algae body mask. Your nurturing continues with a body
cocoon and a stimulating sea salt foot exfoliation, culminating in a
personalized massage with Laminaria algae oil.

JOURNEY THROUGH THE OCEAN
90 Minutes • $610
This exquisite and synchronized treatment is performed by two therapists.
Located in an outdoor hale (house), begin your journey with an organic and
marine-based body exfoliation to stimulate tired skin. Flowing to a face, hand
and foot treatment, find renewal in a harmonizing massage. Calm your senses,
and bask in relaxation with this ultimate indulgence.

‘AWA & CACAO HAWAIIAN COCOON
90 Minutes • $305
Created exclusively for our spa, this wellness therapy beautifully blends warm
‘awa and cacao that naturally polishes the body. A relaxing scalp, neck, and
foot massage will follow while you are embraced splendidly in warm blankets.

ISLAND BAMBOO & GINGER BODY GLOW
60 Minutes • $210
Bamboo and local fruit enzymes smooth and refine skin’s texture while
stimulating circulation to leave the skin soft and nourished. A luxurious
hydration application completes this glowing treatment.

FACIAL THERAPIES

TIMELESS SWISS SKIN CARE
Jacqueline Piotaz Switzerland, Timeless Swiss Skincare is now available
for the first time in the United States at Spa Montage. The luxurious combination
of advanced stem cell products and facial treatment techniques combine
revolutionary Triple Plant Stem Cells with the latest advanced Swiss Bio
High-Technology to create a potent effect on cell protection, cell renewal
and cell longevity. Developed by Jacqueline Piotaz, an international skin care
authority, produced in a renowned Swiss research laboratory, these treatments
and products will improve the tone and texture of your skin while infusing
it with actives that leave the skin revitalized and beautiful. Maintain the
amazing results of these facial treatments with easy-to-use homecare, the
Triple Plant Stem Cell Plus Collection, and the Advanced Cellpower
Performance Collection.

TIMELESS SWISS BOOSTER FACIAL
90 Minutes • $345
This luxurious Jacqueline Piotaz Switzerland booster facial combines the
latest advanced Swiss Bio High Technology with Triple Plant Stem Cells and
signature Swiss Power-Lifting massage. Ideal for stressed, tired and mature
skin, this facial will improve tone and texture while infusing actives that leave
skin plump and firm. Expression lines and wrinkles appear to be less severe as
facial features relax revealing timeless, beautiful skin.

BIO DETOX AND ANTI-STRESS FACIAL
60 Minutes • $245
This Advanced Cellpower Performance facial offers a non-invasive lifting,
firming and rejuvenating effect for mature and demanding skin. Advanced
Anti-Aging actives with antioxidants and anti-pollution ingredients improve
the skin’s resistance for a remarkable anti-stress effect. With this Jacqueline
Piotaz Switzerland treatment the skin will feel nourished, moisturized and
balanced while calming redness from excessive environmental stress such as
sun exposure.

FACIAL THERAPIES
DELUXE CAVIAR FACIAL
60/90 Minutes • $245/$350
This extravagant facial combines powerful antioxidants, protein rich caviar,
re-generating Co-Enzyme A and a specifically designed AcuLift Massage to
deeply hydrate, reduce fine lines, improve skin elasticity and smooth skin
texture. The result is a vibrant, luminous complexion upon completion.
Ideal for mature or dehydrated skin.

BRIGHTENING AND CORRECTING FACIAL
90 Minutes • $325
Specifically designed to address hyperpigmentation, sun damage and
premature aging, this results-driven treatment delivers immediate luminosity
using a powerful blend of customized skin botanicals partnered with lifting
and toning techniques. Skin appears lighter, brighter and more refined.

ESSENTIAL FACIAL
60/90 Minutes • $235/$315
Experience more youthful and healthier looking skin with this customized treatment
drawing from an array of luxury products ranging from powerful phytoactives
to cosmeceutical-based skincare. This facial will produce focused solutions
while providing skin nutrition and hydration for a long lasting healthy complexion.

ORGANIC OCEAN FACIAL
60/90 Minutes • $225/$315
This facial amplifies your natural glow, leaving the skin soft and radiant.
Organic seaweed extracts and pure essential oils refresh, reduce redness and
puffiness and restore vitality to tired, travel-worn skin. A nurturing facial
massage with a custom blended mask completes this nourishing treatment.

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL
60/90 Minutes • $225/$315
We feature a complete organic skin care system designed especially to keep
male skin healthy and youthful. Customized to remedy problems related to
daily shaving and environmental exposure, this comprehensive and relaxing
treatment incorporates specialty facial massage techniques, steamed towels and
finishes with a scalp, neck and shoulder massage.

BODY THERAPIES
Achieve transformation, rejuvenation and a stillness of mind.

ROYAL RENEWAL
120 Minutes • $405
This indulgent head-to-toe treatment begins with a bamboo and tropical
enzyme polish. After a refreshing shower, comforting ginger oil is applied.
While being cocooned in warm blankets, a customized facial will rejuvenate
and nourish your skin and a soothing foot, neck and scalp massage will bring
you to pure bliss.

HEALING SEAWEED COCOONS
90 Minutes • $295
After a dry brushing, achieve a deep state of relaxation while cocooned in
healing seaweeds as you enjoy a pampering scalp and foot massage. After a
refreshing shower, luxurious warm algae oils are applied to smooth and
revitalize your skin. Select from:
NOURISH – White algae hydrates while sea minerals ease water 		
retention and re-mineralize.
DETOX – Undaria seaweed deeply detoxifies and balances while 		
green tea reduces inflammation.

BODY POLISHES
60 Minutes • $210
Natural exfoliants smooth and refine skin’s texture, stimulate circulation
and leave the skin soft and nourished. An indulgent hydration application
completes these treatments. Select from three customized scents:
LAVENDER – Calm your mind and body with this relaxing scent.
NEROLI – Invigorate your senses with this nourishing citrus oil for 		
a lasting uplifting effect.
HARMONY – Bring balance and awareness with this soft, subtle 		
scent. Great for mothers-to-be.

SUN RECOVERY
90 Minutes • $295
This face and body cooling treatment soothes sun-kissed skin with healing
aloe and algae. While cocooned, a calming facial treatment hydrates and
repairs the skin.

MASSAGE THERAPIES
Whether suffering from travel fatigue, work-induced stress, specific aches and
pains or seeking new ways to unwind, our massage therapists will draw upon
their extensive bodywork repertoire to provide relaxation and relief with their
artful work in massage modalities.

ISLAND BODY BLISS
60/90/120 Minutes • $215/$305/$405
A remarkable synthesis of Swedish, pohaku (hot stones) and foot therapies
tailored to your individual needs.

ISLAND BODY RESCUE
60/90/120 Minutes • $215/$305/$405
This strong, therapeutic and fully customized massage targets the deeper layers
of muscle and connective tissue for relief of muscle pain, stress and tension.

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI
60/90/120 Minutes • $215/$305/$405
A Hawaiian-style massage that uses rhythmic strokes and flowing forearm
movements that emulate waves of the Pacific Ocean. Hot pohaku (stones) are
used for a deeper relaxation of the entire body.

SHIATSU
60/90 Minutes • $215/$305
Reach a positive flow of balanced energy with this treatment incorporating
pressure point and stretching techniques. By applying acupuncture-like
pressure at certain points of the body, it will ease the body and mind for a
magnified state of relaxation.

HAPAI
60/90 Minutes • $215/$305
This prenatal massage supports the body through the muscular and structural changes that occur in pregnancy, while also offering expectant mothers
complete relaxation and tension relief. This massage is offered after 15 weeks of
pregnancy.

REFLEXOLOGY
30/60/90 Minutes • $110/$215/$305
Ancient civilizations discovered that through applying pressure on specific
points on the feet and hands, many ailments could be relieved and the body’s
natural energy flow could be balanced and restored. Your entire body will
benefit from an overall renewal of vital life-force energy. Begin with a
purifying and energizing mist over the feet and finish with an ultrahydrating crème.
30 MINUTES is the perfect addition to a wellness journey, facial or massage.
60 MINUTES is a full session, incorporating hands and feet as well as a
remineralizing foot exfoliation for purification and balance.
90 MINUTES is an absolutely perfect pairing of our full reflexolog y session
with 30 minutes of Swedish massage.

COUPLES
EXPERIENCES
Relax, reconnect and rekindle.

MAUI MEMORIES
120 Minutes • $810
Indulge yourselves for the day at Spa Montage. This lavish experience is set
in our private couple’s sanctuary starting with a 60 minute personalized
massage to melt away stress and tension followed by individually customized
60 minute facial therapies to refresh and rejuvenate your complexion.

MAUI ROMANCE
90/120 Minutes • $580/$760
An island must for lovers! Share a coconut milk couple’s bath in a stonecarved outdoor tub followed by a personalized massage in breathtaking
private outdoor treatment rooms. A delicious tropical fruit platter
completes this romantic spa escape.

COUPLES MASSAGE
60/90/120 Minutes • $430/$610/$810
This full body tailored massage allows you to relax, renew and enjoy your
time with one another in our private couples escape by incorporating a variety
of massage techniques to create a one-of-a-kind exquisite experience.

COUPLES MANICURE & PEDICURE
105 Minutes • $300
Unwind while you enjoy our signature service together, including a
one-of-a-kind, island-inspired scent journey.

FAMILY EXPERIENCES
Create memories that will last a lifetime.

TEEN

CHILDREN

Available for guests ages 12 to 15. Bathing suit required. Guardian must be
present during treatment.

Available for guests ages 4 to 11.

CUSTOMIZED FACIAL

A memorable manicure and toe-tally perfect pedicure! Includes polish,
buff, nail color and nail art on two nails and two toes.
Complimentary gift included!
Manicure 30 Minutes • $55 Pedicure 45 Minutes • $70

60 Minutes • $195
Perfect for all skin types. This personalized treatment includes a deep cleansing,
exfoliation, facial massage and masque. Learn how to maintain results for a
fresh, healthy complexion.

CUSTOMIZED MASSAGE
60 Minutes • $195
A relaxing therapeutic massage designed to meet your individual needs.

PARENT / TEEN FACIAL

LITTLE MR/MISS MONTAGE MANICURE & PEDICURE

MOMMY AND ME
$225
Mom will relax and take a time out with our Island Lomi Pedicure while
daughter enjoys the Little Miss Montage Manicure and Pedicure.

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON

60 Minutes • $410
Tailored to each of your specific needs, this experience will leave you both
with more vibrant, healthier looking skin.

$100
Enjoy some quality time together in our vintage style barber shop. While dad
enjoys a hot towel treatment and haircut, son will have a choice of color hair
gel to style with his new haircut.

PARENT / TEEN MASSAGE

HAIR SERVICES

60 Minutes • $410
This full body personalized massage allows you to relax, renew and enjoy
family time together while creating lasting memories.

Girls haircut • $65

Boys haircut • $50

SALON MONTAGE
Polish your look with our opulent finishing touches.

MONTAGE SIGNATURE NAIL SERVICE

GENTLEMAN’S VOLCANIC PEDICURE

105 Minutes • $150
The Montage Manicure and Montage Pedicure are signature services that are
a truly gratifying experience, combining the essentials of nail care with the
luxury and benefit of a spa treatment. Following an island-inspired renewal
soak, the nails and cuticles are cleaned, shaped and then scrubbed with a
tropical exfoliation to remove dry skin. A relaxing massage using a Hawaiian
blended hydrating lotion and nail polish of your choice concludes this experience.
Montage Manicure 45 Minutes • $70 Montage Pedicure 60 Minutes • $90

60 Minutes • $95
This classic pedicure is enhanced with volcanic pumice and sea salt exfoliation
followed by a wasabi lemongrass mask. Nail trimming, shaping, buffing and a
massage complete this experience.

ULTIMATE ROSE AND CAVIAR MANICURE

PRECISION CUTS, STYLING

NAIL SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS
Gel Nails Manicure Upgrade • $15 Gel Nails Pedicure Upgrade • $20
Polish Change • $30 Paraffin for Hands and Feet • $30 each $50 for both

60 Minutes • $85
This one-of-a-kind treatment includes all the luxury of our Montage
Manicure with the added touch of rose and caviar to hydrate, rejuvenate and
soothe your hands. Indulge with a caviar massage enriched with age-defying
nutrients that will leave your skin feeling soft and nourished.

Shampoo/Blow Dry • from $85
Ladies Haircut & Style • from $95
Gentlemen’s Haircut • from $60
Formal Style (on clean, dry hair) • from $105
Bridal Design (on clean, dry hair) • from $130

DEEP SEA PEDICURE

COLOR PROCESS (All color process includes blow dry)

75 Minutes • $115
This marine-inspired, organic pedicure leaves your feet and legs stimulated,
revived and renewed. Enjoy a deep-sea soak with a refining exfoliation and a
seaweed-enriched mask, followed by an intensive moisture-replenishing massage.

ISLAND LOMI PEDICURE
75 Minutes • $115
An indulgent treatment that begins with a relaxing tropical soak followed
by a passion fruit exfoliation and papaya enzyme mask to soften tired skin.
This treatment concludes with a luxurious passion fruit leg and foot massage
incorporating a Hawaiian lomi stick.

Single Process Color • from $160
Full Highlights • from $215

Partial Highlights • from $185

HAIR SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS
Deep Conditioner • $25
Clear Shine • $50
Hot Tools • $25
Split Ends Treatment • $100
Kerastase Fusio-Dose Hair Lab • $85
Ultra potent hair treatments blended to perfection. Experience an instant
hair transformation with lasting results customized by your stylist for your
individual hair type.
NOTE: All services and prices are subject to change depending upon length and thickness of hair.

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE
30 Minutes • $55
This classic manicure includes nail trimming and shaping followed by a
massage and buff. The perfect grooming to keep your hands looking their best.

MAKE UP

Makeup Application • $85

Eyelashes • $25

FITNESS PROGRAM

At Spa Montage Kapalua Bay, we bring together all the components that contribute
to malama ke kino, Hawaiian for “taking care of the body”. Our fitness professionals
specialize in a variety of techniques to complement and enrich your spa experience.
Choose from a variety of offerings including Personal Training, Health
and Nutritional Coaching, Yoga, Spin, Body Barre, Foam Rolling,
Guided Hike/Run and much more. Let our trained professionals customize
a fitness program to help you achieve your wellness goals.

WELLNESS
CLASSES

A variety of group wellness classes are offered daily. We invite you to join us for aqua
blast, kinesis wall workout, sunset yoga and more. For a complete list of current
offerings, please contact Spa Montage directly.

RESORT GUESTS
$14 per person/per class

NON-RESORT GUESTS
$20* per person/per class
*Price does not include access to the spa facilities

PRIVATE SESSION
60/90 Minutes • $120/$160

SEMI-PRIVATE SESSION
Two People • 60 Minutes • $170
Three to Ten People • 60 Minutes • $225
All private and semi-private fitness sessions are reserved specially for you,
so we ask that you give us 24 hours advance notice should you need to reschedule
or cancel. No shows, cancellations and requests to reschedule made within
24 hours will be billed at the full rate.

HOW TO SPA
Encouraging optimal health and well-being.

Whether for an hour or an entire day, Spa Montage invites you to relax and
rejuvenate in our resplendent tropical retreat. Experience our therapies as
you enjoy the finest spa amenities: eucalyptus steam room, cedar wood
sauna, cascading whirlpool, relaxation room, state-of-the-art fitness center,
movement studio and infinity pool featuring views of the Pacific Ocean. There
is no finer finale to an invigorating day on the mountain or in the ocean than a
soothing experience at our award-winning spa.
Fitness center and spa facility usage is available on a complimentary basis to
overnight Montage Kapalua Bay guests. All facilities are available to the public
with the purchase of a $100 treatment that day. Monthly, weekly and daily
facility passes are also available for purchase.

SPA BOUTIQUE
Enjoy browsing our spa boutique offering an impressive assortment of beauty
products and creations made in Hawaii. Naturally enhance your skin with
our signature Kerstin Florian product line and Jacqueline Piotaz Switzerland
advanced bio- technology-natural stem cell skincare line, exclusively sold at
all Spa Montage locations (expect Spa Montage Beverly Hills).
Discover an attractive range of luxury haircare products from Kerastase
or the premier mineral make-up line from La Bella Donna, to complete your
beauty needs.
Explore our wide selection of designer resort apparel, active wear, accessories
and locally made products.
All guests are welcome to explore our boutique. To shop online,
please visit montageshops.com.

Spa Montage locker facility and lounge privileges are limited to those 16 years
of age and older. Spa and salon services are available to younger guests when
accompanied by a guardian, however spa locker and lounge access will
remain limited.
IN RESEIDENCE SERVICES: Please call Spa Montage at extension 6507 for
more information.
SERVICE CHARGE: Applicable taxes and a 20% service charge will automatically be
added to all services.
CANCELLATION POLICY: All reserved services must be guaranteed with a
valid credit card or room number. Spa and salon treatments are reserved specially
for you, so we ask that you provide us six hours advance notice should you need
to reschedule or cancel your service. No shows, cancellations and requests to
reschedule made within six hours before the scheduled appointment will be billed
at the full treatment rate.

